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Introduction
There is an increasing demand for higher data rates on wireless communication links to support nrious kinds of evolving applicat,ions. Space time coding, using multiple antennas at the transmitter with one or more antennas at the receiver, has gained wide attention to meet the challenge of increasing the data rates. Telat,ar's work in [l] provided insights into fundamental limits on communication using multiple transmitter -multiple receiver links while Tarokh et al. (21 did some of the early work in designing space time codes.
In the analysis of space time code design criteria, it is assumed that the channel stat,e information at the receiver (CSIR) is perfect while the channel state information at the transmitter (CSIT) is limit,ed to only channel statistics (actual channel realization is u n k n o w to the transmitter). CSIR requires training symbols for channel estimation while CSIT requires resources in the form of feedback from the receiver to the transmitter. It has been observed that significant performance gains, at much lower complexity at times, can be achieved in the presence of CSIT. Telatar [l] analyzed perfect CSIT while Narula et al. { ashu , aaz}@rice . edu transmit and a single receive antenna. Power control algorithms, which minimize probability of outage or maximize mutual information, were designed in [4, 5] . The performance of beamforming with different kinds of structure on feedback information, like channel phases or channel amplitude, \vas analyzed in In practice, the capacity of the feedback channel is limited to a few bytes and hence it is important to analyze the performance of transmission schemes with constraints on the feedback channel capacity. Fundamental limits on the outage performance of beamforming schemes m-ith finite rate feedback for single receive antenna systems were derived in [8] and good constructions of beamformers are provided in [S: 91.
In this urork, we analyze the outage performance of beamforming schemes with multiple receive antennas, Bhile the multiple transmit antenna receiver is equipped xvith finite rate feedback channel from the receiver. In particular, we analyze two different transmission schemes for such a system. First; we present a unit rank beamforming scheme which approaches transmission along the dominant eigenvector of the channel as the number of feedback hits is increased. For this case, me present a lower bound on outage probability whose proof is based on the geometrical structure inherent in the problem. Second, we present extensions to higher rank beamforming schemes with finite feedback which mimic spatial water-filling scheme proposed by Telatar [I].
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. The system model is introduced in Section 2. In Section 3,
we first analyze the performance of unit rank heamforming with quantized feedback with multiple transmit and receive antennas, and then present construct,ions for finite size beamformer codebooks. We study extensions of codebook constructions to higher rank beamforming schemes in Section 4 while we conclude in Section 5.
[6,7l. 
(1)
We assume that tlie channel realization is known perfectly to the receiver. We also assume that a feedback channel exists from the receiver to the transmitter, with a capacity of B bits per frame m-hich is error-free.
Further, suppose that the t,arget rate of transmission is R bits/sec/Hz for every frame and the transmitt.er is constrained in power to P. We assume short term poiver constraint thus precluding power control nrechanism for this analysis [lo] .
The transmission strategy that mill he used at. the transmitter is fised to be heamforming, while the performance metric is outage probability.
Unit Rank Beamforming

Performance analysis
We will first analyze the performance of unit rank beamforming in the presence of quantized feedback at the transmitter. Under unit rank beamforming, the transmitter uses a single direction t,o transmit all tlie available power, resulting in scalar encoding and hence, scalar decoding at the receiver. IYith unit rank heamforniing, the transmitted codeword . ' i can he written as A' = zC, z E @, C E C , where x is the information bearing scalar while C is the beamforming vector. Now, corresponding to B feedback bits, we have a beamformer codebook C comprising of N = 2 ' vectors given hy {CI, C,, .., Cn}. It can be shown 1111 that the following quantizer minimizes the outage probability for unit rank beamforming. Using such a quantizer, and exploiting the geometry associated with the unit rank beamforming methodology, we arrive at a lower bound on the outage prohability for unit rank beamforming in the case of multiple transmit and receive antennas [ll] . The outage lower bound assumes the following form for the case of t transmit antennas and 2 receive antennas. The proof metliodology used can be extended to any number of receive antennas. 
We will now discuss the construction of beamformer codebooks whose performance approaches the performance predicted by the above theorem.
Unit rank beamformer construction
In this section, we heuristically argue that the beamformer codebook construction criterion for unit rank beamforming with multiple transmit and receive antennas should be similar to design criterion for good heamformer codehooks with multiple transmitter and a single receive antenna presented in [8] . Our arguments are further justified by our subspace packing (number of vectors in C) gets very large, a degenerate beamformer codehook spans all the wailable directions equally well and the quantization rule does in fact result in the principal eigenvector.
It can be shown that if (the column vector) 1% is the principal eigeuvector of H'H: then .
Hence, for the sake of beamformer construction and the quant.ization rule, the channel is effectirely reduced a rector channel characterized by its principal eigenvector: For vector channels. we have shown [8] that good beamformer codebooks result from the solution to the subspace packings problem. Follon-ing the above arguments, the beamformer design criterion for t,he MISO channel should also extend to the MIX0 channel when employing unit rank heamforming. In particular the beamformer design criterion is gii-en by t.he following proposition [8].
Proposition 1 (Design criterion) The design criterion for ( is increased. The performance gains are in addition to significant reduction in complexity for the beamforming scheme over the space time coding as ahead>-explained. The performance of dominant eigenvector beamforming n-hich is the limit of the unit rank heamforming as the number of beamforming vectors gets large is also given in Figure 1 .
In the next section, v e will inx-estigate spatial water-filling schemes (essentially higher rank beamforming schemes) n-hen finite rate feedback is available a t the transmitter.
Generalized Beamforming with Fi-
Let us suppose that the transmitter is equipped with t transmit antennas while the receiver is equipped with two receive antennas. Let H correspond to a sample channel realization. Further, we assume the existence of a feedback channel with B bits. We adopt a decoupled approach t o the quantization problem where t,he quantizers used for the eigenvectors and the eigenvalues are independent from each other. Such a separation imposes certain structure on the quantizer design, which can reduce the complexity of implemeutation of the quant.izer in practice. Let VI and 14 correspond to the eigenvectors of HtH, while XI and X2 are the corresponding eigenvalues with XI 2 Xz.
Let Pl and P2 denote t,he poiver levels determined by the water-filling algorithm [l] for a total power of P. the pomr levels Pi and Pz instead of the eigenvalues. Indeed, the water-filling algorithm requires the absolute values of the eigenvalues and hence partial information such as the rario of the eigenvalues, for example, will not suffice. On the other hand, consider the situation diere the n-at,er-filling algoritlini is performed at the receiver and only t,he power levels are quantized. In this case, it suffices to quantize t,he ratio of the power levels 2 since the total poii-er available (Pi + P, = P ) is known at the transmitter. Further savings in feedback bits can be obt,ained by noting that Pl 2 PZ so that p = 2 always lies bet,xeen 0 and 1.
The quantizer for the power dist.ribution vector is given in Table 1 . Note that we set Pz = pPl, where 0 5 p 5 1, with PI 2 0.5P, where 2 bits are used to describe p. We essentially exploit the knowledge that the eigenvalue corresponding to the principal eigenvector will get at least half of the available power for transmission. We then allocate the remaining half of the transmission power based on the strength of the second eigenxalue in comparison with the first eigenvalue. We use a uniform quantizer for ratio of the eigenvalues as well as the remaining transmission power.
We will now discuss the quaut,ization of the tivo active eigenvectors of H t H . Consider a finite size beamformer codebook C of size N constructed as discussed in the previous section. We can first apply the quantization rule discussed in the last section to determine the best approximation to the principal eigenvector among the available vectors in C. h'ote that the Hoaever, it is not desirable to modify the composition of the codebook of the second eigenvector based on the first eigenvector, since the orthogonal subspace' of the second vector depends on t,he principal eigenvector. We present an algorithm where both the beamformer codebooks are independent of the actual channel realization.
Algorithm for eigenvector quantiza-
Let C1 be a beamformer codebook in C comprising of Nl = vectors. Similarly, let CZ be a beamformer codebook in@-' comprising of NZ = 2Bz vectors. Let H be t.he channel realization, while VI and V, are the active eigenvectors of HtH.
We first quantize 111 in C1 using the quantization rule given by Lemma 1. In particular, we pick C: E C1 (note that the superscript corresponds to the code book index) such that ~~( H , C~)~~z is the maximum for all the vectors in C1. Without loss of generality, we assume that C: maximizes the inner product with H among all the vectors in C1. Now, consider the vectors in CZ. We construct a codehook C; from Cz such that C; lies in C . Hence, C . is an embedding of C; in @-' . By construction, C; is such that the first c-ordinate of all the vectors is set to zero. Hence, the vectors in C; lie in the or- CZ is given by [cI,c~, ..ct--l] . Now, we make use of the property that C; is in the orthogonal subspace of el = [1,0, ... 01 in @. In particular, we rotate the vectors in CI such that C: coincides with el. Let A be a t x t unitary matrix, constructed in a predetermined fashion from Ci such that AtC: = el. Now, -. e rotate the channel matrix H by the same matrix .4 before we quantize the second vector. Equivalently, we rotate the second vector Vz by the matrix A to give I/ ; = AtVl. Now, we quantize in the second beamformer codebook C : . Suppose C,z' is the vector in Cz which maximizes the inner product with I/;. Then, the transmitt,er gets the label k and the transmitter uses A(C4)T for transmission, where the superscript T st,ands for matrix t.ranspose operation. Note that -4 is a function of C: only and since the transmitter has information ahout C: via feedback channel, the matrix -4 can be reproduced at the transmitter. Hence; both t,he resulting codebooks, C1 and C2 are independent of the actual channel realization.
The performance of the a rank two beamformer using 2 and 3 bit quantizers for the eigenvectors, is shown in Figure 2 . Note that the performance gains can be improved further with higher number of feedback bits.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have presented performance analysis a s well as constructions of finite size beamformer codebooks with multiple transmit and receive autenna systems. Starting Kith more regular and structured case of unit rank beamforming schemes, xve extended our constructions to the more general case of higher rank beamforming schemes which are known to be optimal for hlIhIO sj-stems [I] .
